CRANE—MIRABEL, QUEBEC

A crane will be erected in Mirabel, Quebec. The maximum height is 222 feet above ground level (AGL) or 440 feet above sea level (ASL). The structure will be lighted and painted.

The crane will be located within a 184-foot radius centred at the following coordinates:

45° 40' 40" N 73° 55' 41" W

The crane is approximately 5 nautical miles (NM) east southeast (ESE) from Montreal International Mirabel Aerodrome (CYMX) and approximately 0.5 NM south (S) of Montreal Bell Heliport (CSW5). Details of any procedure changes implemented due to this crane activity will be promulgated via NOTAM, publication amendment, or both.

For further information, please contact:

NAV CANADA
1601 Tom Roberts Avenue
Ottawa, ON K1V 1E5
Attention: Olivier Meier, Manager
AIM Land Use

Tel.: 866-577-0247
Fax: 613-248-4094
E-mail: landuse@navcanada.ca

James Ferrier
Director, Aeronautical Information Management